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Details of Visit:

Author: hyndlander
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29/04/05 19.30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Described many times before a comfortable establishment.
There's always a good selection of six or seven girls to chose from. I had phoned in the morning to
see who was on today's rota having enjoyed seeing Lucy several times before I booked to revisit.
Also on the rota the name Miranda did wonder if it could be the same one. 

The Lady:

So it was going to be an interesting day whereas content enough to know I was going to see the
lovely Lucy again! The added bonus that there was the possibility that Miranda had returned, must
have been a year since I had last held her such a cuddly warm exotic girl from Africa. 

The Story:

Arrived a bit early to shower and relax with a coffee in the lounge in time to see the late shift coming
in. Embarrassingly after all this time Miranda recognized me and came over to chat, looking as saxy
as ever and even bustier than my fond memories of good times past. Without hesitation booked to
see her later in the evening.
After some more coffee and a rest to recover from frolicking with Lucy paid for some more room
time and went for some more fun.
It was a fun session massaging each other oral a must for this girl has unusually long lips. Sex in
various positions including her speciality, reverse cow girl. Some playing around with her little
battery toy also included.
A very enjoyable reunion with this highly recommended young lady 
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